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WOMAN SUFFRAGIST,
BESIEGED BY BAILIFFS, 

DENOUNCES MINISTERS

TO CROSS THE BALTICMORE PRISONERS SENT 
TO A LIVING DEATH IN 

SIBERIAN SALT MINES

j\ •

SEAi IN A BALLOON
„Y
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Chancellor of the Exchequer Asquith Called an Assassin 
and His Colleagues Dubbed Little Better—Female Har* 
angued a Big Audience from Window of Her London 
Residence Declaring She Will Never Pay Her Taxes Till 
Her Sex is Allowed to Vote.

IOne Hundred and Seven from One Town Thursday—Czar 
Hesitates About Granting Partial Amnesty and Parlia
ment is Furious Over Delay—Officers Openly Advocate 
Dispersal of Lower House by Force—Gen. Trepoff’s Hand 
Seeh in the Present Crisis.

iii
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a London, May 24—Mrs. Dora Montefiore, advance the education of the cabinet min- 
of the leading women suffragists, un- '6ters. aod warned the latter of the de:

termination of those who were conducting 
the campaign to obtain their indisputable 
rights. She asserted that the cabinet 
ministers who opposed the movement were 
marked men, and suggested that her hear
ers break the windows of Mr. Asquith’s 
house, adding that she would do so her
self were it not for the fact that she was 
engaged in defending her residence against 
tax collectors and others.

The house of Mrs. Montefiore, which is j 
situated near the Thames, not far from. 
Hammersmith, is barricaded and surround
ed by tax collectors and bailiffs, who hope 
to starve her out or effect an entrance. 
Friends of Mrs. Montefiore are supplying 
her with food.

Yekaterinoel&v, South Russia, May 24— : league <xf the Russian people (“black hun- 
Two batches of political prisoners, number- dred”) in the interior, which arc cited in 
mg 107 in all, started from here for Si- the official statement as evidence -that the 
beria today. Russian masses are opposed to amnesty,

is seen in this new shift in the govern
ments position and again raises the spectre 
of a counter revolution.

At Kieff yesterday the local branches of 
the League of the Russian People decided 
to organize for the coming war against pfciv 
liament and pronounced itself in favor of 
the creation of a dictatorship to crush tl^p 
revolution.

Officers of the guard regiments S't 
Petersburg at a meeting just held bpenly 
advocated the dispersal of parliament. 
Such facts serve to strengthen the cam
paign which the social democrats and so
cial revolutionist» continue to wage against 
the “illusions” of a parliamentary regime.

Premier Goremykin will reply tomorrow 
to the address of the lower house to the 
throne. The impression id growing that if 

e lower house and increase the a peaceful issue is to be possible the Gor
emykin cabinet must give way to another 
ministry without previous bureaucratic 
connections.

one
der whose lead many women ha ve pledged 
themselves not to pay their taxes, on the 
ground that taxation without representa
tion is tyranny, harnangued a great crowd 

| of women suffragists from 
j story of her home, near London, this 
1 morning. She denounced Chancellor of 
i the Exchequer Asquith as an assassin, be

cause he stood in the way of the advance 
of the woman’s movement, and Chief Sec
retary for Ireland Bryce and Captain -1 ohn 
Sinclair, secretary for Scotland, were iiso 
roundly abused.

Mrs. Montefiore informed her hearerfc 
that the women who were refusing r.o pay 
taxes were taking this course in order to

V
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The Czar Hesitates.
St. Petersburg, May 24—The government 

seems to be hesitating about executing the 
resolution taken a week ago to grant par
tial amnesty. The official statement is
sued la at night, justifying the government 
in not granting plenary amnesty, seems to 
be designed to pave the way for a refusal 
on the ground that under the present cir
cumstances the release of political prison
ers deserving freedom can toe left to the 
local authorities.

Nothin could be more irritating to the 
Liberals than for the emperor delegate 
the discretion of granting pardon to the 
very men responsible for the wholesale ar
rests which occurred during the winter, 
and such a decision is sure -to arouse a 
storm in 
danger ctf a conflict.

The hand of General Trepoff, who engin
eered the protests of the branches of the

the second
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HORSE RACES AND OTHER 
SPORTS AT MONCTON I

LAVISH PREPARATIONS 
IN MADRID FOR THE 

ROYAL WEDDING§P
Moncton, May 24—(Special)—Beautiful I 

holiday weather enabled the citizens to 
enjoy the day to their full. There 
more than the usual attractions in the 
sporting line and all branches were well 
patronized. The horse races on the exhi
bition speedway were attended by about 
500 people. The track was in excellent 
condition. Only half-mile heats were trot- j 
ted, and some feet time was made for the 
opening of the season. Horses owned by 
C. U. Clement, Quebec, training on the 
local track, carried off two races, the 
third going to a local horse. Result of the 
races: . »

Madrid, May 24—This city is fast assum
ing an aspect of feverish expectancy as the 
day for the Royal ' nuptials approaches. 
King Alphoneo s departure for the fron
tier today to meet his bride was the first 
event of -the elaborate official programme.

The kind drove to the, railroad station 
in an open coach seated beside the queen 
mother, and surrounded by a retinue of 
court chamberlains. His majesty wore the 
blue uniform of a field marchai, with a 
broad, red sash and, white military cap, 
topped with waving plumes. He smiled 
amiably as he saluted his enthusiastic sub
jects.

The royal train was sumptuously ap
pointed. The car in which Princess Ena 
will be received was strewn ,with white 
roses, lilies and chrysanthemums. A large 
nunàber of ministers and a glittering array 
of military officers accompanied the royal 
party to the frontier. The track was lined 
by soldiers and the crowds of country 
folk gathered at the stations and gave 
tions to the king.

The Spaniards seem to have entered in
to the spirit of their King’s love affair.

Prior to his departure King Alphonso in
spected the arrangements at the Church 
of San Jeronimo and expiessed himself as 
highly pleased. The interior is ricnly d c- 
oia.ed with tapestries embro.de. eJ with 
gold and carpeted with crimson velvet 
edged with gold.

Following is the provisional general pro
gramme of events begin -ing next Tuesday 
to the close of the wedding festivities:

May 29—Arrival and reception of foieign 
princes, and a representation at/ the the
atre of the Pardo Palace.

May 30—Official signing of marriage 
agreement at the San Jeronimo Church 
Monastery.

May 31—Marriage ceremony at San Jer
onimo Church at 11 o’clock.

June 1—Gala banquet at Royal Palace.
"June 2—Flower battle and gala repre

sentation at the opera.
June 3—RekgiouA feast and gala ball at 

the Palace.
June 4—Royal bull fight.
June 5—Excursion towards Aranjuez; 

luminous cortege and departure of foreign

Prjune 6—Banquet at the palace in honor 

of the authorities.
June 8—Reception at the palace and ball 

at the Opera House; departure of the 
King and Queen for La Granja Palace for 
two weeks’ honeymoon, the royal couple 
later going to San Sebastian for the sum-

i lv s were
LOOKS LIKE ANOTHER 

REPRIEVE FOR 
MABEL PAGE’S SLAYER

ALFONSO’S BRIDE- 
ELECT DEPARTS

FROM LONDON

■

DonJ^rv&cjf-^axrb^i^n
i

London, May 29—-More remarkable thar< > 
any feat of aerial navigation on record is 
the balloon trip to be made from London 
this week by Prince Jaime of Bourbon 
Baron Josef von Korwin, a lieutenant in 
the Austrian army.

It now develops that the intrepid aero
nauts will attempt to cross the Baltic Sea 
to some point in Austria, covering the 
distance of approximately one thousand 
miles.

The expedition will be without parallel, 
the nearest approach to it being the voy
age made by Comte de La Vaulx, from 
Paris to Kieff, Russia, during the Paris 
Exposition.

The start is to be made tomorrow if the 
wind is blowing in the right, direction.
Baron von Korwin explained tonight 
the balloon will be inflated with pure hyd
rogen, because it has double the carrying 
power of ordinary gas.

“We are using hydrogen for the purpose 
of making greater headway,” he said, “in an accident in crowing the seas.
spite of the fact that it is quite danger- The balloon and its equipment aveighs the Austrian army.

Boston, May 24—James H. Vahey, sen
ior counsel for Charles L. Tucker, who is 
under sentence to die during the week of 
June 10 for the murder of Mabel Page, 
called upon Governor Guild today and 
later filed a statement contending that 
the power of pardon or refusal to pardon 
was, in his opinion, vested jointly in the 
governor and his executive council, and 
that the governor must, as a matter of 
law, refer all petitions to the council.

The governor has called a special meet
ing of the council for tomorrow, when he 
will ask his advisory board for authority 
to request the supreme court of the com
monwealth for an opinion on the question 
of law suggested by Mr. Vahey.

The governor and Mr. Vahey agreed 
that, irrespective of the merits of the 
Tucker case, or of the future action of the 
governor, it is desirable as a matter of 
precedent to have the law definitely in
terpreted. The hearing before one of the 
justices at the Tucker trial on the new 
evidence in the case, which was to have 
been held on Saturday, has therefore been 
postponed.

King Edward and Royal Family See 
Her Off—King of Spain to Meet 
Ena on the Frontier.

I

:
London, May 24.—Princess Ena and her 

.mother, Princess Henry of Battenberg, left 
London today for Spain, at the frontier 
of which King Alfonso will await hie fu
ture bride.

The departure of the princess from Vic
toria Station was the occasion for an en
thusiastic demonstration on the part of 
the Spanish colony here, while the plat
form also was crowded with English 
friends, who gave the future Queen of 
Spain a hearty send-off. "King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra, the Prince and Princess 
of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and other members of the royal 
family, and the staff of the Spanish em
bassy were among those present.

Alfonso Will Meet Her.
Madrid, May 24.—King Alfonso accom

panied by Premier Moret, the minister of 
war, and a brilliant suite of officials and 
court dignitaries left Madrid this after
noon for the frontier where he will meet 
the future Queen of Spain. Vast crowds 
witnessed the departure. The King will 
arrive at Iron at daylight Friday and the 
bride anil reach there an hour later. The 
station at Iron is elaborately festooned 
and decorated with Spanish and British 
flags.

Spanish peasants playing flutes and tam
bourines and dressed in their quaint, local 

- costumes will welcome the bride and a 
regiment of the Castilian guard will act as 
her military escort. The royal train will 
return to Madrid at 6.30 o’clock Friday 
night.

DonJduimo of Xoarbork
900 poiinds, the ballast 1,600, while the 
human weight will be 300. The ascent wl1 
be made any day this week when the vind 
is blowing from the north or northwest.

The start is to be made from the grounds 
of the Austrian Exhibition, and it is prob
able that it will be witnessed by the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. The trip is 
planned in the interest of the Austrian 
ov eminent.
Prince Jaime, the son and heir or Don

X'ce ofXVa-rLBJlocn and,a brolÿer. °f Àrehjuche*>
* - Blanche of Austria, dunng the Russo-Jap-

ou» We will carry enough provisions to i anese war fought for the Tsar, snfotiquent- 
last forty-eight hours, life belts and a ! ly being decorated for ga lantry. Baron 
quantity of grease, the same as Holbein von Korwin has made 1,000 accents and 
used in swimming the channel, in Case of , 130 voyages during the last ten years, lie

is the head of the balloon department cf

; Green Race.

Jim R., L. B. Read.............
Parside, W Wilson..................
Bob Banker, A. Rattray 
Harry, D. H. Robblee .. ., 

Best time—1.15.

1 1f
2 2r' -/X H-
4 3

;
3 4

I
Three Minute.ova-

Mabel Patch, C. U. Clement
Pete, D. W. Wilbur...................
Von Stuben, J. p. Deiahunt .. 
Ida May, J. DonrieJly., .. .. 

Best lime—1.HH4.,

1 1-Svr' 2 2
4 4

33 3
mm

2.35 Class.

Robert C , C. Ü. Clement......................
Spunky Jim, Henry Sleeves.. .. .
Midget G , Dr. F. A. Tay.or.............
Day Break, J. A. Me Ann......................

Best time—1.11%.
Base ball match between St. Joseph’s 

College and Moncton this afternoon wa* 
largely attended. Moncton won by n 
score of four to two. Both teams put up 
very good ball.

The Moncton Rifle Association opened 
the shooting season this morning with a 
match at the range.

The new golf club formally opened their 
links this morning with a match between 
local pi y ere. An i. vita: ion was extended to 
Humphrey Cmto to open the links, but 
that club was unable to comply on accounY 
of play on their own links. The new club 
bad a very auspicious opening, some thirty 
members taking part in the game during 
the day. The club now has a membership 
of about forty-five.

1 1that 2 2
3 4
4 3

;

SOFT COAL OPERATORS 
AT THE MERCY OF 

RAILWAY COMPANY

5

COLCHESTER LIBERALS 
CHOOSE CANDIDATES i

AT FREDERICTONTrurq, N. S., May 24—(Special)—The 
Liberal convention in Truro this after
noon nominated candidates for the prov
incial legislature. B. F. Pearson, of Hali
fax, and W. Dawson Hill, a farmer, of 
Onslow, were nominated.

Colonel H. T. Laurence, the late col
league of Mr. Pearson, was turned down 
by the convention, receiving but a dozen 
votes out of sixty.

Colonel Laurence addressed the conven
tion, and claimed he had stepped into the 
gap and carried the party to victory last 
election, and this is the first such turn
down in political victory.

Witnesses Tell Interstate Commerce 
Commission of Discrimination by 
Pennsylvania Road—Futile Efforts 
to Subpoena Congressman.

*

Independent Competitors De
clare They Pilfered Their 

Private Telegrams

Rothesay College Boy Lowers 
the 220 Yard Mark BRITISH RESIDENTS OF 

BOSTON CELEBRATE
Philadelphia, May 24^Additional evi

dence of discrimination by the Pcnnsyl- 
railroad in distribution of cars in

MUST TAKE MORE CARGO 
FROM STEAMER HESTIA vania

the soft coal field was presented to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission today.

WON THE CHAMPIONSHIP Boston, May 24—-British residents of 
Boston celebrated Empire day with ban
quets at the Hotel Somerset and at the 
Twentieth Century Club • tonight. The 
Canadian contingent, which held its ban
quet at the latter place, counted among 
its guests Governor Curtis Guild, Gover- 

John McLane, of New Hampshire, 
Marcil, of the Canadian 

house of commons. The British and Scot
tish societies met at the Somerset. Gov
ernor Guild was present there also, and 
Admiral Coghlah, U. S. N.; Captain 
Ryan, British naval attache at Washing
ton, and Captain Bentham, of the English 
army, were other guests.

HAD COPIES OF THEMShelburne, N. S., May 24—('Special)—A 
survey was held on the Donaldson Line 
steamer He^tia today, and as a result all 
the cargo between deck* wil. be disdha ged. 
It is not expected she will leave for Hali
fax before next week.

mer.
John Lloyd, a banker and coal operator, 
of Altoona, who is one of the members of
the banking firm of Cassatt & Company, |^new jfi Advance HOW Mutil Their 
testified that the Columbia Coal Company - ,,, m j i ;j

forced to sell the Alexandra mine be- Dally Output WaS ~ Had IfiSlde
cause of the shortage of care; and George Track On All the Political Moves of
Companiesf declared ^hat^e^paffi'for^the Their OppOnentS-Telegraph Em- HaMax> N. g., May 24-(SPecial)-The

rre°fhT^mtm, tnd “unnVt PM® Bribed to Keep Them Posted. ̂ --^tft'he^towfofm'rCouth over
period of twenty-three days the railroad ------------------ the public sewers. On Wednesday night
had furnished him with only one car. He the company cut the public sewers on
also asserted that Michael Crump, general Cleveland, Ohio, May 24—The Leader t])ree of tfie town streets, and plugged 
superintendent of transportation, had told today says:— the same, thus causing the sewerage to
him the company intended to protect the ..That the standard Oil Company is fur- back over and overflow. As the sewers,
Berwind-White Company at all hazards. rilfered telegrams after leaving the streets, cross the rolling

During the time that Mr. Lloyd was on "ished with copies of pilfered terrains ^ the company cairns the
the stand, counsel for the commission sent or received by its competitors is one towQ had n0 nght there and, as the town
made persistent efforts to force an admis- af the startling charges slated for investi- wou]j not remove the sewers, the com
mon that be had been associated in a tion during the interstate Commerce pany simply cut the mains, and obstructed

wav with President Cassatt. Mr. ® . . , , *>,„ flow of sewerage,
his property. No less than three ; Lloyd, however, said that his only rela- Commissions earing- in 11s town obtained an injunction on

broken during the after- j tions with Mr. Cassatt were through Cas- “While officials and witnesses were gain- rj.jjureday morning, and an order permit- 
noon, the events being the high school 220 satt & Company, with whom President ing jn Cleveland yesterday, preparing for tjng its workmen to repair the damage
yards run, the half mile run and hurdle Cassatt carried a personal bank account. tlie jnqujry which will open today, de- done. The rolling mills people drove the

Following is a list of the events and The commission today received a tele- etches came from Lima telling of ac- town workmen away: The sewers rema.n
gram from a process server who went to cugation3 by independent men against em- plugged, and an application (will be made
Irwin (Pa.), the home of Cong essman : , s of the telegraph department of the today to the supreme court to have the
George F. Huff, who it has been repeated- Buck pjpe Line Company, one of the rolling mills proprietors committed ior 
ly testified made gifts of stock in various Stan(jar(i’s subsidiary concerns. j contempt of court,
coal companies to railroad officials. The .. jQ -Drief, the charges which the com- j _==_ 
telegram "stated that the officer was un- mis3lon j3 4sked to investigate pre: The 
able to serve the subpoena upon Colonel ownership, leasing or contractual right in 
Huff, as the latter had locked himself in igg.ooo miles of track enables the com
ble house and evaded the server by escap- ’ ■ employes to transmit to No. 26 
ing by way of the cellar. It was learned ,groadway the headquarters of The Stan- 
later that lie had left town. dard, copies, surreptitiously obtained, of

all messages going to or from independent 
oil men in the territory involved.

“That daily reports of the oil run of the 
independents are sent to No. 26 Broadway 
in ample time for consideration at the 
daily meetings of the Standard officials.

“That the alleged pilfered telegrams are

Squires, of Hartland, Captured the 
Coveted Trophy Third Year in Suc
cession—Tartars Defeated Twice by 
Moncton—John A. Humble Lost a 
Sawmill, With No Insurance—Other 
News of the Capital.

DARTMOUTH SEWERS 
CUT AND PLUGGED BY 

PRIVATE CONCERN
Royal Society Officers.

Ottawa, May, 24—(Special)—The Royal 
Society of Canada elected their officers 
today: President, Dr. Saunders, of the 
experimental farm; vice-president, Dr. 
Dawson, king’s printer; honorary secre
tary, James Fletcher, experimental farm, 
and treasurer, W. Lawrence Lamb.

nor 
and Charleswas

Dickens Likely to Recover.
Chaitham, N.B., May 24—(Special)—Rob

ert Dickens, who cut his throat yesterday, 
is doing as well as oan be expected, and 
hopes for his recovery are entertained.

I

SHERIFF TO SEARCH
FOR CREAMER TOTS

Fredericton, N. B., May 24—(Special)— 
The college sports here this afternoon at
tracted a good sized crowd of spectators, 
and were very successful. F. C. Squires, 
of Hartland, won the championship belt 
for best general athlete, and as he has

Quiet Holiday at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., May 24—(Special)—The 

holiday was spent very quietly here, but 
there was quite a display of - bunting and 
the business places were closed. This be
ing asern icn day special services were held 
in St. Mary/s church.

Earthquake in Utah Town.
Ogden, Utah, May 24.—An earthquake 

shock was felt at 2 o’clock this after
noon at West Weber, four miles west at 
Ogden. Buildings were shaken and 1 tich 
excitement prevailed but there vg* no 
damage.

t

Mr. McQ-ieen Will Go Over Ground Today—Persistent Be 
lief That Little Ones Are Alive and Not Far Away—Mrs. 
Creamer Still Cool and Collected, But Her Husband is 
More Disturbed.

taken it three years in succession, it be- business
comes 
records were

race.
winners :—

(Standing broad jump—Baird, Devcr,
Squiies. Distance, 9 feet 7 inches.

Hundred yards darh—Bridges, Dever,
Baird. Time, 11 seconds.^

Running high jump—-Squires, Baird,
The Kidnapping Theory. Dever. Five feet two inches.

He thought that if there had been kid- ££

ospp-ng there must have been some reel- 220 yards dash—Squires, Bridges, Wood, 
dent of the settlement confederate, or. ; Twenty-five seconds.
at least, with some knowledge of what took Pole vault—McLean, Squires, Brown, 
place. He did not say this wishing to be Eight feet ten inches, 
understood as favoring the kidnapping the- Hammer throw - McLean,
<>ry’ Squires. Eight.v-six feet eleven inches.

440 yard dash—Squires, Bridges, Baird.
Fifty-seven and a fifth seconds.

120 yard hurdles—J. Wood, Rutledge, L. 
u , ... , Magistrate iyonri Tjme 17 3-5; previous record, 18 1-2
Riley will be one of the party I Vvoon; iIIlle> ’ 1 _ . „ , ol__It will hp iust tu-„ " , i seconds. Regma, tiask., May -4 (Special) Mr.
«nee the ehüdien vanished a^d ?? ‘"u?day : High school 220 yards dash—Wooster, Sutherland’s resolution " to remove foe 
noticeable lessening of'tim genera] anxie"v Lei.rn.ent Rothesay; Staylmg, capital to Saskatoon was discussed and
and suspense. Creamer’s neighbors claim St’ ’Tolm" Tlmc’ V ecc0nds; prmoua voted on yesterday amidst general inter- 
that phvsically he shows signs of lira reeord’ 26 1 2 5cc0"ds: . est in the city. Premier Scott made it a
strain. Certainly he is not assum^ Half mile run-Rutledge Curne, Mood, government vote, and was supported by- 

role of the distracted Time, 2.14; previous record, 2.15. the entire opposition in the effort to re
father. His grief seems sincere. Mrs. High school rumung broad jump-Woos- tain the capital here 
Creamer i* just tfoe name—collected and ter> ^La.vlm^ 1 llllllP^ Distance, 18 feet twenty-one to two in favor of Regina.
sad. Meanwhile gossips gossip. 81-2 inches. , . * Washington. Mav 24—After considerable

The opinion is hazarded tonight that the Putting shot Wetmore, Ba , Rut- Gannon Oraoker Injured Boy. debate the senate today passed the bill re- ... , .
children are alive and in the neighborhood ledge. Distance .11 ,feet/ inches. -, M o4_(Special)—\ bov ! Sieving denatured alcohol from the inter- Halifax common, as part of the ^ ictoria
of Spencer or Peacock Settlement. Tumor- Hop, "/ u f ™t ?lTinches ’ named Thibodeau had onTof his hands nal revenue tax. The discussion of the Day celebration and after it was over

n'era w« a™™ “‘"a strXe Effing MUe "un-Rutiedge,6 Currie “ oTchard. To ured this evening while setting off alcohol bill turned largely upon the effect Gencral sir Charles Parsons took occa- 
^  ̂^‘tiTcTpe^ MS Time, 5.18. , cannon fire crackers. Medical aid was of the ^stit.on on the manuffic.ure of ^ to caU the field and commanding of-
day before last, but tiie people here deny Prizes were presented at the close by summoned,^lut the injuries are not «n-^vo^alcohol, a hmhbenator Udrich as-|

(Continued on page 4, sixth column.) ou». Wva * er

a detective. He was unable to state if 
such an officer was already at work.

Cape Torme ruine, N. B„ May 24— 
(gpeoial)—Sheriff McQueen arrived from 
Pbrchester this afternoon, and tomorrow 
will leave for Peacock Settlement. He 
informed The Telegraph reporter that he 
would approach the problem of the Cream- 

unprejudiced. He says that he has

CANADIAN BRIGADE
MADE FINE TURNOUTer case

no theory, but wishes to personally inspect 
the scene of the disappearance, and ques
tion the Trenhohn and Creamer families.

REGINA WILL BE 
THE CAPITAL OF 

SASKATCHEWAN

Smith, First Time in the History of the Dominion That All Arms 
of the Service Have Been Reviewed—Gen. Parsons Com
plimented the Officers on the Troops’ Splendid Showing.

It is expected that the most of tomor
row willl be spent at the settlement for 
the amount of territory to cover is some
where about fifteen miles.

There are several points, he says, upon 
which he is not yet clear and a personal 
investigation may help to enlighten.

The sheriff was asked whether he was m 
a position to make any statement as to 
future proceedings. He said that he had 
not come to Cape Tormentine with the 
view of apprehending any person. Until 
the children were found or further infor
mation was received, there was no ground 
for making any arrest. Yet it was possible 
•hat circumstances might suddenly arise 
when such a course would be justifiable. 
He said that if it were possible he was 
anxious to clear up the mystery.
Chester, he said, interest in the case was 
phenomenal, and he believed that, in other 
parts of the province there was also much 
concern. A few days ago he was in com
munication with Solicitor General Jones 
snd had recommended the employment of

not only of a business nature, but tiiat, j 
in numerous cases, secret political ini j nr a -. 
tion of the highest importance has been 
transmitted to headquarters. Halifax N. S., May 24.—(Special) —For ted them on the fine appearance and effi

ciency of the troops.
The brigade marched past in column, in 

quarter column by double companies and 
advanced in line. In all 807 men were 
reviewed, the other 200 men being retained 
on duty and including such branches as 
the army service corps, medical corps, pay 
department, etc.The infantry is net up 
to its full establishment but there are 
more artillery men here than in the days 
of the imperial garrison and the Royal 
Canadian Engineers have their full quota 
of men. The garrison numbers at present 

fioere before hi'» and publicly congratula- practically 1,000 of all arme.

the first time in the history of the domin- 
brigade of Canadian troops, cmU. S. SENATE PASSES

CDCC A| rnHOI RII I bracing the three arma of the service, m- 
rnLL MLUUnUL DILL arül]ery and cngmecre, has been

reviewed by a general officer commanding. 
This review took place today on the

ion a
ing the

The vote stood

In Dor-
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